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Lessons 19~24
Li Ming Comes Home

UNIT 4
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   Jenny: Here are some little flags of Canada.

Li Ming: Good idea! I’ll take three.

   Jenny: What about these caps?

Li Ming: Okay, I’ll take four.

   Jenny: Look at these T-shirts. 
                 These are good gifts from Canada.
Li Ming: Great! I’ll take three T-shirts. 
                 And I want a toy for my cousin.

1 At the shop
Li Ming will fl y home next week. He wants to buy some gifts for his 
family. 

Lesson 19  Buying Gifts

How many gifts do you 
need, Li Ming?

I need eleven gifts. 
I need a gift for 
everyone in my 
family. 

Okay. I will 
buy it now.

I want to buy a surprise 
for Jenny. Is she looking? 
No?
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2. Ask, answer and write. 

¥ 5 ¥ 15

I want to buy _______________________________________.

1. Read, talk and write.

Gifts Total

How many? 3 11

How much? 3

●  What are the gifts?
●  Who will Li Ming give the toy to?
●  How much are the gifts? 

¥ 15

¥ 20

¥ 15

¥ 2

¥ 10

¥ 50¥ 8

You have 100 yuan, and you want to buy some gifts for your friends. 
What do you want to buy?

How many gifts does Li Ming 
need for his family? Eleven.

What do you 
want to buy?

I want to buy two 
caps and one book.

Let’s do it!2
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1

Lesson 20  Looking at Photos

Do you remember?

What are you doing, Li Ming? Look! I found these photos!

Sure.May I see them?

21

I’m getting ready 
to go home 
next week. 

   Jenny: Look at this photo. Danny wanted to play  
                 basketball with a ping-pong ball!

Li Ming: Danny said the basketball
                 was heavy. Then I taught him                          
                 to play ping-pong, but he hit  
                 his hand. Poor Danny!

   Jenny: Look, Li Ming! Do you   
                 remember this photo?

Li Ming: Oh yes! I went to the shop
                 with Danny. We bought 
                 Christmas gifts. Then Danny 
                 saw Santa. We talked to Santa.                 saw Santa. We talked to Santa.
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Talk and write.

Come and sit down beside me, my friend.

Do you know that we will all miss you?

We feel happy to see your bright smile, dear.

We feel happy that you will miss us, too.

1. Bob played basketball with his friends last Sunday.

2. _____________________________________________________

3. _____________________________________________________

4. _____________________________________________________

Where was Bob 
last Sunday?

What did he do? He played basketball 
with his friends.

He was on the 
playground.

Let’s do it!3

2 Let’s sing! 
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1

Lesson 21  A Party for Li Ming

Steven: Hello?

 Jenny: Hi Steven. It’s Jenny speaking. Would you     
               like to come to a party for Li Ming?

Steven: Sure! When is the party?
 Jenny: Tomorrow. It’s a surprise for Li Ming.
               Please don’t tell him.

Steven: Okay. What time does it begin?

 Jenny: At 4:00 in the afternoon. Don’t be late! 
              We want to give Li Ming a surprise!

Steven: Okay, I will come before 4:00. I will be there early!

 Jenny: Great! See you tomorrow!

Make a call
Li Ming is leaving soon. Jenny and Danny plan to have a surprise party 
for him! Jenny calls Steven. 

How many people are coming 
to the party, Jenny? Let’s see...  Li Ming, Steven, Kim, 

Mr. Wood, my sister, my mom, my 
dad, you and me. Nine!
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1. Read and write.

COME TO A PARTY 
ON SATURDAY 

AT HALF PAST FIVE 
IN THE AFTERNOON 

SUSAN AND BOB

He’s late.She’s early.

________________.

COME TO A PARTY
 ON _____________________________ 
 AT _____________________________
 IN _____________________________

2. Help Jenny and Danny write a card.

JENNY AND DANNY

________________.

I arrive at fi ve o‘clock.  I arrive at fi ve forty-fi ve. 

I arrive at fi ve fi fteen. It’s half past six!

Let’s do it!2
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Lesson 22  Surprise! 

           Danny opens the door. It’s Steven!
“Hi! I’m here early,” says Steven. “Do you need any 
help?”
“Yes! Come to the kitchen,” says Danny.
Danny, Jenny and Steven make a beautiful cake and 
nine cookies. Look! All the cookies have letters on them!

At 4:00, Li Ming arrives 
with Mr. Smith. Li Ming 
opens the door.

Ding-dong.

1 A surprise party     

Today is Li Ming’s surprise party. Mr. Smith and Li Ming are shopping. 
Mr. Smith will bring Li Ming home at 4:00. Mr. Smith knows about the 
party, but Li Ming doesn’t. 

This is for me!

That is for you!

Surprise!

At 3:45, everyone arrives for the party, but not Kim. 
Oh, look! Here she comes. She went to the shop and 
bought some ice cream.
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Who can answer fi rst?

Match and say.

● Does Li Ming go shopping with Mrs. Smith?
● Is Steven late for the party?
● Does Kim make the ice cream?
● Does the party begin at 4:00?

Is today 
Li Ming’s 
surprise 
party?

Yes.

No.

What name begins 
with the letter L?

2 Let’s play!

Let’s do it!3

Does Li Ming 
know about 
the party?
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Lesson 23  Goodbye!

Li Ming is leaving for China. He has a surprise 
for Jenny and a surprise for Danny, too.

Listen! “The plane for Beijing will leave soon.” 

“Did you hear that? It’s time for me to go,”
Li Ming says to Jenny and Danny. “But first, 
I have something for you.”

“You do?” says Danny. “I love surprises. What is it?”
“Open it!” says Li Ming. He gives Danny a gift.
“Oh. It’s a kite,” says Danny a little sadly. 
“Yes! It’s a good Chinese kite, Danny. You can fly it! 
I know you can!” says Li Ming.
“Thanks, Li Ming!” says Danny. “You’re a good friend!”

“This is for you, Jenny,” says Li Ming. 
Jenny opens her gift. “Oh! It’s a little, red dragon!” 
she says. 
“Yes. I want you to remember China,” says Li Ming. 
“Thanks, Li Ming! I won’t forget!”

1 At the airport

Don’t forget 
to write!

Have a good trip! Goodbye!
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Read and answer the questions.

1. Does Li Ming have a surprise for Danny?

    ________________________________________________

2. What’s the surprise?

    ________________________________________________

3. Why does Li Ming give Danny the surprise? 

    ________________________________________________

4. Does Li Ming have a surprise for Jenny?

    ________________________________________________

5. What’s the surprise?

    ________________________________________________

6. Why does Li Ming give Jenny the surprise? 

    ________________________________________________

It’s time to say goodbye.
Goodbye. Goodbye. Goodbye.
Don’t forget to phone me, my friends.

It’s time to say goodbye.
Goodbye. Goodbye. Goodbye.
Don’t forget to write to me, my friends.

Let’s do it!3

2 Let’s sing! 
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After the cake is cool, he makes a special picture 
on it. Danny takes his cake to school. He walks 
slowly because the cake is heavy. 

Lesson 24   Danny’s Surprise Cake

Danny gets up early 
in the morning. Today is the last 
day of school. His class is going to have a party. 
He is going to make a cake.

What do I need?
I think I remember.

In the afternoon, the class party begins. 
Mr. Wood brings some ice cream. Jenny brings some 
cookies. Every cookie looks like a student in the class!

Danny’s cake is special, too. “It looks 
great, Danny!” says Jenny. “Thanks! 
It’s a surprise cake,” says Danny.

Everyone has a cookie, a piece of cake 
and some ice cream. Then a girl says, 
“Danny, I think you forgot something.” 
Oh no! The cake isn’t good! Danny forgot 
the sugar!

You will see!You will see!

What’s the surprise?

Is that the surprise?

No.

Story time 
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Lesson 24   Danny’s Surprise Cake
Soon everyone has a dollar. Every piece 
of cake has a dollar in it!
“That’s the surprise!” says Danny.
“Thanks, Danny! This cake is the best!” 
everyone says.

Me, too!

A week later, Li Ming gets a box from Canada. 
Inside, he finds a piece of cake. It is very old and 
very dry! There is a letter, too. 
Li Ming looks inside the cake.

Dear Li Ming,

This is a piece of surprise cake. 
It has two surprises. It isn’t 
good to eat. That’s the first 
surprise. Danny made it and 
he forgot the sugar. The second 
surprise is inside the cake!

We miss you!

Mr. Wood and your friends in 
Canada

 What’s the surprise in Danny’s cake?

 Act out the story. 

Mr. Wood gets a box and puts a piece 
of surprise cake in it. Then he writes 
Li Ming’s address on the box.

Let’s send Li Ming 
a piece of cake!

Look! I found a dollar in my cake!

Thanks, Danny!

Think and Act

sugar  糖    a piece of  一块
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2

1. — Will you come to my ___________ tomorrow? 
    — Sure!
2. — What time does it ___________? 
    — At 9:00.
3. — Do you remember this ___________? 
    — Sorry, I don’t.
4. — Don’t be ___________ ___________.
    — Okay. I’ll get there ___________.
5. They ___________ come here at 8:30.

Listen and write

¥ 48 ¥ 48 ¥ 78

1 Listen and circle

1

2

3

4

Unit 4  Review
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John: Hello?
Lucy: Hi John. __________ Would you come to a party for Mary?
John: __________
Lucy: Tomorrow afternoon. It’s a surprise for her. __________
John: Okay. __________
Lucy: At 3:00. Don’t be late. We want to give Mary a surprise. 
John: Okay. __________
Lucy: Great! See you tomorrow. 
John: See you!

a. Please don’t tell her.           b. I will come before 3:00.  
c. It’s Lucy calling.  d. What time does it begin?  
e. Sure! When is the party?

3 Read and match

Today is... I’ll have... I’ll invite... I’ll have...

We’ll eat... We’ll play... Will you come? 

Happy Birthday!

We’ll sing...

 4 Look and say 
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Speaking Reading WritingListening

At school

At home

Total stars

I am...

How am I doing?

Words: 
photo    please

Sentences:
Do you remember this photo?

Do you need any help?

Li Ming is leaving for China.

This is for you, Jenny.

Have a good trip! 

Don’t forget to write!

Key words and sentences5

6

A
10 ~12

B
7~ 9

C
1~ 6


